Chasing Summer
By Kerri Rosenstein
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helped me purchase my first road bike,
which I broke in on a three-day excursion
on the Trail of the Couer d’Alenes. Within
a couple months, we would ride together
down the coast of Florida to Key West and
across the peninsula.
The law of attraction is a beautiful thing.
I couldn’t have attracted a more patient,
kind, enthusiastic and experienced friend,
rider, and lover of life into my world to so
sweetly open the door for me to bicycle
touring.
Tom: During 14 years of working at
Adventure Cycling, I helped plan and map
thousands of miles of bike routes around
the country. One of my favorite routes was
the stretch down to Key West, Florida. It
both excited and scared me. I was excited
because it extended Adventure Cycling’s
routes to the tip of the country, and well,
Key West just seemed so exotic. I was
scared because, like many bike travelers, I
had read Barbara Savage’s book Miles from
Nowhere. A passage that stood out was
about cycling in Florida. Barbara and her
husband had stopped to talk to a ranger in
the Keys. This is the advice he gave them:
“No, I’d advise you to skip bicycling
to Key West. It’s too dangerous. People
don’t just get hurt doing it; they get killed.
There have been some cyclers hit recently.
Personally, I won’t bicycle anywhere in
southern or central Florida anymore. I used
to do it, but I’ve had too many bad experiences. The way I figure it, the people in
central and southern Florida make up the
largest collection of bicycle haters to be
found anywhere on the face of the Earth.
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a couple more years.
I was teaching at the Rocky Mountain
School of Photography. One day, a student
approached me after class and introduced
himself as Tom Robertson. He told me
he had recently resigned from Adventure
Cycling Association, and was excitedly
pursuing photography. I helped him develop his creative work. A year later, he
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Getting gear. Kerri grabs some items at Island Bicycles and Skateboards in Key West.

If you want to bike in Florida, stick to the
north. I do.”
Dale Lally, who helped me put this route
together, assured me that times had changed.
Barbara and her husband rode there in the
1970s, and, he said, it was much safer now.
He even said that Key West was one of the
safest places he’d ever ridden.
Kerri really wanted to do a bike tour. It
was one of the first things she talked about
when I met her. It was also wintertime, and
she wanted to chase summer and follow the
birds south. It was her first tour, and she
had only ridden a loaded bike once before,
on a paved path without traffic. Was it
smart for me to take her on the Florida
route? I wasn’t entirely sure.
Kerri: We met up at my mom’s house near
West Palm Beach in early December. Tom
provided most of the gear and took on logistics. I outfitted us at a second-hand store
with stylish, non-cotton clothing (superhero spandex uniforms not required.) We
started out in formal wear: black silk tank
top and black and pink tutu skirt for me,
and black polyester dress shirt and black
shorts for Tom.
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The idea was there without any context.
Years ago, I learned that a college friend
once rode from Alaska to Argentina. I often
think of something she wrote about the
importance of looking back. She emphasized that we are often encouraged to look
forward and keep our focus on the goals
ahead of us. She described the value of
stopping every now and then to see the distance that we’ve come. She said we should
remember to celebrate the steps along the
way and honor how we got where we are.
Inspired by her story, I set out on my
clunky mountain bike and rode from Lolo
to Victor, Montana, and back, a distance of
50 miles or so. I spent that evening soaking
my virgin riding legs in a hot bath with a
sense of fulfillment that marked a significant beginning.
Some days later, I was browsing the
table of free magazines at the Missoula
Public Library. I brought home an old issue
of Adventure Cyclist (a publication I didn’t
know existed, let alone was based in my
hometown). I read it front to back, mostly
fixated on the “Companions Wanted” page.
I didn’t own a road bike. I’d never ridden a road bike. I was too intimidated to
even walk into a bike shop. But I carried
that issue of Adventure Cyclist with me for
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Kerri: I wanted to go on a bicycle adventure.
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We mounted our loaded bikes on
December 12 in Delray Beach. I was anxious and had no idea how this was about to
go. I took comfort in seeing other cyclists.
Kitted up, they all looked pretty professional. No other touring folks would be
spotted for 100 miles or so.
The highway took us south along the
ocean. The waters were full of surfers. I
was in joy-overload, too distracted by my
bliss to remotely evaluate if the riding was
difficult or easy. l only knew was I was
ready to embark on a life of bike travel and
adventure. Of course, warm weather and
flat land can easily win hearts and disillusion any potential cyclist.

Tom’s whole life has been built around
cycling and touring, but I found myself
keeping stride with him. Either I was a natural badass or he was a remarkably humble
teacher empowering me with ownership
and confidence. He challenged and encouraged me without ever pushing me – keeping me capable and able without a word.
Once in Miami, we met up with some
old friends and spent the night in a stunning South Beach apartment with balcony
views of the ocean, city, and bay. We looked
through old photos, shared stories, ate, showered, stretched, and slept. I was beaming.
Day one: 45 miles.
Tom: There is a natural anxiety before
every trip, but once I’m actually pedaling,
it seems to almost instantly dissipate. This
trip was no exception, and I went from
being anxious to confident on the first
day. Riding the coastline on Highway A1A
through Fort Lauderdale and into South
Beach was an amazing and surprisingly
safe experience. A bike lane under our
wheels most of the day and other cyclists
on the roads added to my sense of security.
Watching Kerri handle her bike in Miami
traffic brought me joy. Not only was she
able to ride a loaded bike comfortably, she
seemed to be having fun.
Kerri: We departed South Beach with an
urban ride through downtown Miami
among sky-rises, traffic lights, drawbridges, bumper-to-bumper cars, cabs, and
buses. I didn’t feel quite as strong as I had
the day before. I struggled to get my feet
in and out of the cages without toppling
over. Weaving through the city required
a different sort of vigilance. I felt vulnerable and fragile, although at the same time
somewhat indestructible just because I was
so stoked to be doing what I was doing.
As we went over the Venetian Causeway,
surrounded by islands and boats, our day
drastically changed. We rolled through
charming back streets in Coconut Grove.
We bumped over relentless tree roots that
busted through the canopied sidewalks,
and were awed by the magnificence of peacocks. I’d been here in a dream.
By the afternoon we were in desolate
marshlands. I felt as though we suddenly
landed somewhere in remote Southeast
Asia or Central America, a tropical jungle.
It was late afternoon, and we had a good
distance to go. Tom was ahead, out of sight.
I saw something in the ditch out of the corner of my eye. I didn’t want to see what I
saw — a dog stuck neck deep in mud. His
dying eyes locked with mine in quiet desA DV E N T U R E C Y C L I S T
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peration. I yelled to Tom with no answer.
I talked to the dog as I tried to figure out
what to do. Eventually, Tom circled back.
We attempted to free it with help from a
few passersby. Although we finally got the
dog out, our efforts were useless. Wildly
crazed and unpredictable, the dog forced us
to stand back as he weakly wobbled around
on the street. Denying food and clearly out
of sorts, he stumbled back into the flooded
ditch. I called Animal Services and Wildlife
Rescue, but neither offered assistance.
There was nothing more we could do. He
would die within a day or two.
We rode away in silence, feeling a pang
of helplessness and humbled by this demonstration of the cycle of life. I had to let it
go. We raced the darkness through quiet
swamplands, soothed by birds backlit by
the sunset. We rolled into Florida City with
our flashing lights and missed the road to
the campground. A sighting of the Ramada
Inn won our favor.
Day two: 47 miles.
Tom: While Kerri was entranced with balcony views, peacocks, and saving dogs, my
thoughts were on logistics and food. Once
through Miami, I realized I was hungry
and that we needed to pick up the pace. I
started to realize that although the temper-

atures and sunshine made it feel like summer, the daylight hours indicated winter.
Once we were out of downtown, we were
on pace to be at the campground before
dark until the dog incident. We hurried to
pedal to our destination after the failed rescue attempt. Dusk can last a while in South
Florida, though when it changes, darkness
comes fast. Looking back, it is unforeseen
events such as these that make these trips
so memorable.
Kerri: As we rode to the edge of the mainland,
approaching the bridge to the Keys, a dark
cloud swooped in. Within minutes, we were
drenched. I laughed out loud in the wild,
exhilarating and refreshing torrential downpour. After eating and drying out in the sun,
we crossed over onto Key Largo. Life on the
Keys truly was dreamy and tropical. We took
an outdoor shower, were entertained by iguanas, cooked a feast with our new Canadian
friends, laughed lots, and slept hard.
Day 3: 34 miles.
Tom: Running into the Quebec family was
great. They had been riding down the coast
for several months — young boys on mountain bikes, dad pulling a trailer with boogie
boards and a makeshift kitchen, mom hauling gear. Their setup made me smile. We
ran into them after the rainstorm as they

were headed to John Pennekamp Coral Reef
State Park on Key Largo. They had reservations (which apparently are a necessity for
camping on the Keys) and invited us to
join them and another Canadian cycling
couple they’d encountered along the way.
We enjoyed these connections with the
only other touring cyclists we would see.
Thanks to them, I’m eating Nutella again.
Kerri: Every day was an adventure of a different sort. While the bliss continued to
build along the winding miles, so did my
reflections. I grew awake in every moment,
seeing every passing tree, bird, body of
water, car, person, and cloud, with the
openness of meeting a stranger and old
friend simultaneously. I felt the preciousness of days, of life, of being in this body.
I was aware of our dialogs and realized
this trip was both a solo and team experience. For long stretches of riding, I would
talk in my head, think about things, hold a
silent mind or be in complete observation
— a wildly expansive internal and solitary
experience. And to think Tom was having
an entirely different experience in his own
mind. Then we would stop and connect.
How are you doing? Did you see that? Do
you want to eat?
From Key Largo, we rode 57 miles to

Marathon on and off of bike paths, shoulders, construction zones, bridges, and
waterway paths. The scents of exotic flowers and rotting sea life alternated. We
rode hard under a hot, strong sun. I was
spent. But between the pelicans, the infinite blue water, the adrenaline of survival,
and honey buns for dinner, I was jazzed.
From Marathon it was 51 miles to Key West.
The early morning was filled with apprehension about riding over the seven-mile bridge.
Seemingly endless, both the bridge and the
expanse of ocean were beautiful.
On this day I discovered the birds had
a sense of humor, a playful whimsicality in
their dance and lightness of being. Upon
arrival in Key West, we headed straight to
the ocean. Clear, soft sand reflected through
the warm aquamarine water. I washed the
salty sweat from my body and lathered
myself with the salt of the sea. Then I lay on
the beach, watched the clouds, and smiled at
the sound of the lapping waves.
Three days in Key West provided an
abundance of goodness: clean, pure food;
live blues music; smiling, generous people;
and countless magical spots, including Fort
Zachary beaches, sunset rooftops, Island
Bicycles bike shop, The Café, the Butterfly

Conservatory, the Hemingway House, Reef
Relief Center, Help Yourself restaurant, The
Avalon, and so on. We were blessed with

There were services everywhere, beautiful
scenery, a consistent tailwind, and temperatures in the 80s. Reaching Key West

Florida fauna. Along with other critters, lizards and iguanas abound in the Keys.

the sweetest of encounters in Key West,
and when the ferry to Fort Myers Beach
was delayed due to torrential rains and
turbulent waters, we were just as delighted
to stay.
Tom: From a logistics standpoint, our trip
really could not have gone any better.
The Keys turned out to be remarkably
safe with bike paths, lanes, and shoulders.

added the proverbial cherry on top with
indulgent rest days. A well-earned treat,
Key West seemed to specialize in just that
— indulgence.
Kerri: On December 20, we headed to the
ferry. We were in for a turbulent ride as
the boat flew, crashed, and bounced over
white caps. I spent the four-hour trip with
my head on the table, begging for sleep to

MARCH 26 - APRIL 1
352.224.8602
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make it pass. We arrived on the west coast
of the mainland at about 9:30 pm. We rode
a few miles in search of a place to sleep.
The dreaminess of our tropical vacation
had shifted.
We woke up early to temperatures in the
low 40s. We bundled up and did jumping
jacks to get warm. Our ride through urban
Fort Myers Beach was hardly smooth, with
limited bike paths and minimal shoulders,
construction, and headwinds. Some long,
slow days of hard riding were ahead.
Strange and curious towns emanated a
sense of history. Amid a bounty of citrus
orchards, I feasted on fresh oranges.
A couple days of 50-plus-mile riding
took us through LaBelle and Clewiston.
One of the highlights was Flora and Ella’s –
a local spot for breakfast in LaBelle. Aside
from excellent service, care, and company,
we were highly entertained by a crew of
local elders. There was a woman flexing
her muscles, passing around her bodybuilding photos, and enticing the gang to
get fit at the local gym. We all got some
good belly laughs. From there, we entered
the rural and remote wilderness areas of
the Everglades. Riding across the entrancing Keri Road, we saw only an occasional
citrus truck (leaving invigorating smells in

For One Performance Only!

Iron Donkey Bicycle Touring
presents

“The Best of the West of Ireland”
!! for under $200 per day !!
Urban view. Kerri rearranges the gear on her bike as Miami sparkles in the background.

its wake) and a few old ranches. Circuses
of birds enchanted the tall grasses in the
safari-like landscape. Other noted company
included horses, cows, donkeys, a dead
snake, a dead turtle, and a live alligator as
we rode through 40 miles of uninterrupted,
unchanging land. A constant headwind
tried my mental endurance.
Then we had the excitement of a turn,
although it was onto Highway 50. With

the high traffic and rough road, I felt more
uneasy than I had yet. We rolled into
Clewiston, showered, stretched, ate, and
relaxed as we mulled over maps and forecasts for the next day.
Tom: The ride across the state was a pleasant surprise. I expected headwinds, traffic,
and sprawl. While that was the case at
continued on page 43

TRAVEL-SET

Waterproof Bicycle Touring Set

5 Ye a r Wa r r a n t y
Made in Germany
www.ortliebusa.com

Bike-Tourer model rear
panniers including antitheft device
Travel-Biker rack-top case
Ultimate5 Plus handlebar
bag, size M
All products are also
available individually
Total Volume 4638 cu.in.
(76 L)
100% Nylon Fabric

Galway, Connemara, Burren, Aran Islands, Cliffs of Moher...
th

th

8 to 20 May 2011

(13 days, 12 nights)

$2495*
th

(*based on €/$ exchange rates on 5 November 2010)

• 12 nights in 3* & 4* country hotels (check them online)
• 12 breakfasts & 9 dinners
• Support vehicle + driver/guide
• Airport transfers
• Daily route options to suit both leisure and hardcore riders
• Ride at your own pace
• Quality bike rental available – or bring your own
• Luggage transfers
• Illustrated talks on Irish history and customs
• Traditional music sessions

www.irondonkey.com
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classifiedads
Rate: $115 for the first 30 words, $2 for each additional word. For more information, please contact
Rick Bruner at phone/fax: (509) 493-4930, email: advertising@adventurecycling.org.

Bicycle Touring Gear

Business Opportunities

Quality Panniers, Racks, & Bicycle Touring
Gear at Great Prices! See Ortlieb, Tubus,
Lone Peak, and More! Questions? Call Wayne
Toll Free at (800) 747-0588, Email us at:
wayne@TheTouringStore.com, or visit us at
www.TheTouringStore.com.

ny. Start our extended cycle tour now. M&A
firm can sell your large company (>100
employees). Call confidentially: Tom Edens
(713) 988-8000, www.marionfinancial.com.

TheTouringStore.com — Buy Expedition

— The largest
selection of Bike Bags & Bike Racks - by
Ortlieb, Vaude, Lone Peak, Tubus, Old Man
Mountain & More! BikeTrailerShop.com —
The largest selection of Bike Cargo Trailers
— by BOB, Burley, Extrawheel, Wandertec
& More! 1-800-717-2596.

BikeBagShop.com

Bike Magazines Wanted

adventure cycling library — We are

formalizing Adventure Cycling’s office library
and have been putting magazines into hardbound volumes. But there are gaps. We are looking for specific issues of Bicycling, Bike World,
The Cyclist, Bicycle Guide, LAW Bulletin, Bicycle
Rider, American Cyclist, & Bicycle Spokesman. We
also have duplicate issues available. Contact
Greg Siple at gsiple@adventurecycling.org.

Bike Shops

RECUMBENTS, TANDEMS, TRIKES —

Rans, Easy Racer, Sun, Cycle Genius, Bacchetta
Recumbents - KHS, Schwinn, Raleigh
Tandems - Greenspeed, HP VeloTechnik
Trikes - Electra Touring. Jay’s Pedal Power,
512 E. Girard Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19125;
(215) 425-5111, Toll-free (888) 777-JAYS, Visit
our website at: www.jayspedalpower.com.

TANDEMS EAST — Road, Mountain and

Travel Tandems. Over 60 in stock. Wheel building, child conversions, repairs, parts catalog,
test rides. Back-stocking Conti and Schwalbe
touring tires. 86 Gwynwood Dr, Pittsgrove, NJ
08318. Phone: (856) 451-5104, Fax: (856) 4538626. Email: TandemWiz@aol.com or visit our
website at: www.tandemseast.com.

HubBub Custom Bicycles — LAB’s

#1 shop! Fitting, designing, building fine
custom bicycles for men and women since
1997. Handbuilt wheels our specialty. Longdistance specialists. NE Ohio. On the Web
at: www.hubbubcustom.com. (800) 888-2027.

ARRIVING BY BIKE

— Eugene, Oregon’s

Urban Cycling Outfitters. Gear, guidance
and enthusiasm to support your life-biking. Basil, Ortlieb, Tubus, Detours, Showers
Pass, Ibex and Endura plus loads of fenders,
lights, reflectives, tools and Brooks saddles.
Xtracycles! 2705 Willamette St., 541.484.5410,
adventure@arrivingbybike.com.
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Events

BICYCLE RIDE ACROSS GEORGIA (BRAG)

— Spring Tune-Up Ride, April 15-17, 2011,
Madison, Georgia. 32nd Annual Bicycle Ride
Across Georgia, June 4-11, 2011. Great fun for
families and groups. Various mileage options.
770-498-5153, info@brag.org, www.brag.org.
Fabulous French Creek State Park

— Join your friends on a new camping event
in eastern PA. Multiple routes, including a
century. Low traffic roads. Historic sightseeing. Four catered meals. June 3-5, $195.
www.scampnrascal.com; 610-317-9611.
Tandem Expo 2011 — March 26 and 27th

Pittsgrove Twps Middle School Centerton,
NJ Over 85 tandems on display, vendors,
seminars free admission test rides free food.
www.tandemseast.com.

MASS BIKEPIKE TOUR — August 11-14, 2011
– This year exploring western Massachusetts
and the Berkshires. Spectacular views,
challenging arrowed routes, quaint towns,
museums, history, and local culture. Most
meals, SAG, refreshment stops, maps, and
cue sheets. www.MassBikePike.org or (617)
710-1832

2011 CYCLE NORTH CAROLINA FALL RIDE

— 13th Annual “Mountains to the Coast”
— (October 1 – October 8) -- Cycle 425 plus
miles while experiencing the North Carolina
countryside on scenic back roads amidst
beautiful fall colors. Explore quaint towns,
visit famous State Parks, Historic Sites, wineries, and more. Fully supported with SAG
Support and rest stops. Various registration options available. cyclenc@ncsports.org
www.ncsports.org.
BIKE THE FLORIDA KEYS — The ultimate Bicycle Vacation. Bike the entire key system, down and back. Fully-supported including breakfasts and most dinners. Beautiful
sunsets. Swim with the dolphins. Snorkel.
Dive. The Seven Mile Bridge just might be
the most beautiful seven miles you will ever
bike. November 5–12, 2011. Details from
BubbasPamperedPedalers.com or BikerBubba@
aol.com.

International Tours

BERLIN to PRAGUE A blend of bicycling,

culture and history. First Class hotels and
fine regional cuisine. Individual pace, optional distances, support van. Our 38th year!
GERHARD’S BICYCLE ODYSSEYS. 800.
966.2402. www.since1974.com.
GIRO D’ITALIA WITH SICICLANDO! — Join

us for a very special Giro D’Italia 2011 Bike
Race. Giro D’Italia is the Italian version of
Tour de France – with better food and wine
:) This year the Giro celebrates the 150th
Anniversary of Italy’s Unification. Siciclando
has three great options to enjoy the Giro: bike
Tuscany, Sicily, or both. You can bike Italy,
see two days of the race, ride some of the Giro
routes, and meet some of the most famous
racers in the world. www.SICICLANDO.com
or call 1-800-881-0484.

PEDAL AND SEA ADVENTURES — We’re a

unique waterfront camping and cycling on
scenic country roads in Coastal North Carolina.
Register for 1, 2, or 3 days. Various mileage options for all skill levels from easy family to challenging century. Additional lodging
options are available. Fully supported with SAG
Support and rest stops. Email: cyclenc@ncsports.org; www.cyclenortcarolina.org.

personable travel company offering creative
cycling and multi-sport adventures in many of
the world’s best places, including Nova Scotia,
Newfoundland, P.E.I., Costa Rica, Croatia,
Italy, Greece, Norway, and Ireland. Guided
and self-guided. Van-supported. Friendly
guides. Charming inns. Custom groups
anytime. Over 70% return clientele since
2005! Toll Free Phone: 877-777-5699. Please
email us at dana@pedalandseaadventures.
com or visit our website: www.pedalandsea
adventures.com.

CANDISC — Cycle the historic Missouri

Seniors Cycle Provence — On your own,

CYCLE NORTH CAROLINA SPRING RIDE
(April 8-10, 2011) Oriental, NC — Enjoy

River; experience the German-Russian
Heritage of North Dakota including fantastic churches and unique cemeteries as you
breathe deeply the cleanest air in America.
August 6-13, 389 mile loop, 1-800-799-4242.
CANDISC Tour ’11 Box 515 Garrison, North
Dakota 58540-0515. ndfm@restel.com www.
parkrec.nd.gov click on Recreation then click
on Activities.
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but not alone on our self-guided tours. Choose
dates, companions, accommodations, routes.
FREE APPLE iPAD for couples going on our
guided tours. www.linksbiketours.com.

EUROPE - 200 ROUTES IN 30 COUNTRIES

— Bike Tours Direct - Guided and self-guided tours with European bike tour companies.
Weekly and daily departures. Tours from
$600. From familiar - Loire Valley, Provence,
Danube, Tuscany, Bavaria, Ireland - to exotic
- Croatia, Greece, Turkey, Slovenia, Adriatic
island-hopping. 877-462-2423 www.bike
toursdirect.com. info@biketoursdirect.com.

Cycle the Majestic Tonkinese Alps of
Vietnam — May 9 – 20, 2011 and The New

Ho Chi Minh Trail May 21 – April 5, 2011.
Breathtaking Scenery, remote villages inhabited by friendly hill tribes. Fully supported,
hotels, meals, experienced tour leader. 800613-0390, Email: discover.vietnam@yahoo.
com. Visit www.discovervietnam.com for
detailed itinerary.

North American Tours

CROSSROADS CYCLING ADVENTURES —

Celebrating 15 years of excellence! Come ride
with Tracy Leiner - owner, cyclist and tour
director. Tracy travels with every group,
everyday managing daily logistics, driving
support vans and pedaling with her cyclists.
Small groups, personal attention, superior
accommodations and meals. Extensive pretrip support including training plan and
telephone consultations. Rider reference list
available. (800) 971-2453 www.crossroads
cycling.com.
RIDE TWO STATES-TWO COUNTRIES —

Five-day, 350-mile fully supported ride Sept.
20-24, 2011 on the International Selkirk
Loop, incredible Scenic Byway through
Washington, Canada, Idaho. www.WaCanId.
org or 888-823-2626.

Coast 2 Coast — Hassle free closely following Southern Tier averaging 63 miles per day.
Fully supported including freshly prepared
great tasting meals, mechanic, and massage
therapist. You dip your rear wheel into the
Pacific and your front wheel into the Atlantic,
I will do everything in between. Mid-March
to early May. BubbasPamperedPedalers.com
or BikerBubba@aol.com.
AMERICA BY BICYCLE, INC. — Your full

service bicycle touring leader. Chose from 38
tours ranging from 5 to 52 days. Let us take
you on your dream ride — Coast to Coast!
abbike.com. 888-797-7057 FREE CATALOG.

HISTORICAL TRAILS CYCLING — Fully-

supported affordable biking tours along
Americas Historic Trails and By-ways. Cycle
and explore The Lewis and Clark Trail,
Oregon Trail, and The Wilderness Road.
Friendly experienced staff and delicious
meals. 402-499-0874, Website: www.histori
caltrailscycling.com.

CAROLINA
TAILWINDS
BICYCLE
VACATIONS — Easy, flat terrain tours

include: South Carolina’s Lowcountry, North
Carolina’s Outer Banks, and Maryland’s
Eastern Shore. More challenging, mountainous
tours include: Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley
and North Carolina’s Blue Ridge Mountains.
All tours include intimate group size, cozy
country inns, and outstanding cuisine. www.
carolinatailwinds.com; 888-251-3206.

ALL RIDES ARE NOT CREATED EQUAL —
Challenge yourself riding 400+ miles and
climbing 30,000’ through the Scenic Byways
and National Parks of the West. 714-267-4591
www.cyclingescapes.com.

VACATION BICYCLING — “This was my

best vacation after more than 20 bicycle
tours.” We provide supported beautiful trips
through Mississippi’s Natchez Trace, the
Florida Keys, Canada’s Prince Edward Island,
Martha’s Vineyard/Cape Cod and NC Outer
Banks, 7-day tours from $999, including
hotels, food & SAG. Come join us! 800-4902173 www.vacationbicycling.com.

THE GREAT ALLEGHENY PASSAGE AND
C&O CANAL — 334.5 continuous trail miles

from Pittsburgh to DC; custom or group
tours; includes B&Bs, inns, excellent meals,
luggage shuttle, full sag support, vehicle or
people and gear shuttle; attractions including
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwaer, Antietam
battlefield plus so much more... Call Trail Gail
at 301-722-4887 240-727-7039 or www.mountainsidebiketours.net You Pedal, We Pamper.”
WOMEN ONLY BIKE TOURS — For all

ages and abilities. Fully supported, inn-toinn, bike path & road tours. Cross-country,
National Parks, Europe & more. Bicycle workshops, wine tasting, yoga. Call for free catalog. 800-247-1444, www.womantours.com.

Discover Canada with Cycle Canada!

— Join us in 2011 — Tours throughout Canada
from one week to 10 weeks. Across Canada,
Alberta, Quebec, Nova Scotia and more! www.
CycleCanada.com or call 800-214-7798.
Scamp ‘n’ Rascal Cycling Adventures

— Eastern PA has some of the finest road
riding in the nation. Join our fully supported inn to inn adventures. You’ll ride
hard, rest easy and love every minute. www.
scampnrascal.com; 610-317-9611.
.TIMBERLINE ADVENTURES — Fully supported bicycling & hiking adventure vacations with an organization whose sole focus
for 26 years is extraordinary adventure
throughout western U.S. & Canada. Website:
www.timbertours.com Email: timber@earth
net.net Phone: 800-417-2453.
Christian Adventures — A leader in

adventure ministry since 1978, offers cycling
tours and wilderness adventures across
North America.  2011 cycling tours include
Florida Panhandle, Underground Railroad,
and more. www.ChristianAdventures.
org, 866.796.HIKE.

RIDE TWO STATES-TWO COUNTRIES —
Bike the International Selkirk Loop, North
America’s only two-nation Scenic Byway
through Washington, Idaho, Canada. Pick
your pace for 280 miles of incredible selfsupported riding! www.selkirkloop.org.
WHY RIDE WITH ADVENTURE CYCLING? —
Our tours feature experienced leaders, attract
wonderful people, have an intimate feel, and
leave you feeling refreshed. In 2011, we’re
offering self-contained tours & supported
tours, small group & big event options, epic
and weeklong trips. Make this a year to
remember, sign-up for an Adventure Cycling.
Find us at www.adventurecycling.org/tours.

continued from page 22

times, the trip along the north edge of the
Everglades was filled with exciting views,
wildlife, and people. It seemed that most
people in south Florida had moved there
from somewhere else, and the folks in
this part of the state were no exception.
A favorite topic of conversation was how
much snow was on the ground wherever
they had moved from.
On all levels, our trip had been an
overwhelming success. A highlight for
me was experiencing it through Kerri’s
eyes. It had been her first tour, her first
experience of the riding, lifestyle, highs
and lows, and the satisfaction of traveling
under one’s own power — a complement
to her history of backpacking. I could see
she was hooked. Sharing my love of riding
and being a part of her realizing a dream
was a rush. And as far as chasing summer,
we’d tagged it.
Kerri: It had not occurred to me that this
would be our last day of riding. We humbly hung our heads, feeling good about the
decision we had made, given the winds
and the roads. We loaded up the car when
Mom arrived. On the drive home, I happily
looked back and celebrated every bit of
the adventure. I reveled in my wakefulness
with an appreciation for the fragility of life
and the mindfulness to take it with a light
heart. I tried to balance the strength of will
with humility, and bow down to the power
of Earth and its forces. I was reminded of
what a gift it is to live.
Total riding days: Seven. Miles:
approximately 350.
A couple months later, I visited with
a friend in New Orleans. He spoke if his
long-time desire to do a bike trip. I gave
him the old Adventure Cyclist magazine
I’d kept with me all those years. “Here.”
I said. “This is yours now.” A short time
after, he took off on a long solo journey
in the southeast U.S. And so the cycle
continues.
Tom Robertson is a freelance photographer and a
cycling and adventure enthusiast based in Missoula,
Montana. As a cartographer for Adventure Cycling
for 14 years, he was an invaluable member of the
routes and mapping department.
Kerri Rosenstein is an artist and arts educator, a
teambuilding facilitator, and an adventure wilderness
guide. Currently on the move, she refers to her cat as
home. Her cat lives in Missoula, Montana.
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